
2017 ACC MEN’S LACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIP 

Championship Parking and Game Day Tailgate Permit Rules and Regulations 
 

Championship Parking: 

1. Game day parking lots will open (3) hours prior to opening face-off each day of the championship (Friday and Sunday) and (2) hours prior 

to opening face-off for the ACC-Penn Classic. Parking lots will close (3) hours after the end of the last game each day. 

 

2. For guests who will not be tailgating, free general public parking is available in Science Drive Garage. There is NO TAILGATING inside 

Science Drive Garage – this will be strictly enforced throughout the championship.  

 

3. Accessible parking for guests with disabilities will be available in the Whitford Lot (designated ADA parking area). There will be no charge 

for accessible parking.  

 

4. Purchase of a Game Day Tailgate Permit is required for parking in the designated tailgate lots for the 2017 ACC Men’s Lacrosse 

Championship – Whitford Lot (designated tailgate area), Science Drive Visitors’ Lot, Grounds Lot, and Jogging Trail Lot. The cost for each 

tailgate permit is $10.00. There are no reserved spaces.  

 

5. Recreational Vehicle/Oversized Vehicle (RV/OV) parking is available in the Jogging Trail Lot for any vehicle larger than (9) feet wide or (18) 

feet long. The cost for each RV/OV permit is $20.00. RV/OVs will not be permitted to park in any other parking lot during the 

championship.  
 

Game Day Tailgate Permit Rules and Regulations: 

1. One (1) tailgate permit = one (1) occupied space on the listed game day. Multiple spaces can be combined to provide space for a tailgate 

party; however, the party must remain within the number of spaces purchased. Tents, tables, etc. must be set-up only within the spaces 

purchased. Vehicles, tents, tables, etc. may not block pedestrian or vehicle traffic routes at any time.  

 

2. Multiple permits cannot be combined to park an RV/OV outside the designated RV/OV Lot.  

 

3. Duplication of and/or pass/backs of tailgate permits is prohibited.  

 

4. No excessively loud music or noise will be tolerated at any time. Please be courteous of others. If loud music or noise becomes disturbing 

to other guests, the Holder may be required to lower the music and/or noise level or cease it altogether. 

 

5. Guests are responsible for cleaning around any tailgate party and/or RV/OV space before leaving the Duke University Campus. Bags can 

be left along the curb for crews to pick-up post-game. 

 

6. Guests are responsible for any damages caused by your party. By providing a credit card to obtain a game day tailgate permit, the Holder 

agrees that Duke University may charge the credit card for any non-routine clean-up expense the University incurs or for any damages 

caused as a result of his/her party.   

 

7. No open fires are allowed on the lot surface or in fire pits. Enclosed gas grills are allowed for cooking purposes. Enclosed charcoal grills 

are not recommended but will be allowed. Please properly extinguish and dispose of charcoal and other flammables in the marked 

containers in each lot. DO NOT THROW AWAY charcoal or other flammables in trash bags or leave them in parking lots.  

 

8. It is strictly prohibited to bring weapons onto the campus of Duke University. This includes, but is not limited to, firearms, fireworks, 

explosives, knives, bows and arrows, or martial arts equipment. 

 

9. All federal, state, and local laws, statutes, and ordinances, including those regarding the possession, dispensing, and use of alcoholic 

beverages, must be followed at all times.  

 

10. Possession, delivery, sale, use or manufacture of any illegal drug, controlled substance, or drug paraphernalia containing illegal drug 

residue is strictly prohibited on the campus of Duke University. 

 

11. By providing this game day tailgate permit, Duke University cannot and does not guarantee the safety of the Holder’s vehicle and/or 

personal belongings. Please take care to secure the vehicle and its contents at all times. Parking in any lot on the campus of Duke 

University is at your own risk. The Holder agrees to release, hold harmless, and defend at his/her sole cost and expense Duke University, 

their officers, contractors, agents, and employees from and against any and all claims for injury to person or to property from the 

Holder’s use or the use of the Holder’s invitees of the parking lots.  

 

12. The above Rules and Regulations are subject to change at any time at the discretion of Duke University and its operational entities.  


